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The long-awaited 

UNIQLO store has 

finally opened in 

Toronto.  

UNIQLO, a brand 

of Japan’s Fast 

Retailing Co. Ltd., 

operates 846 stores 

in Japan and 728 

in foreign coun-

tries (excluding other Fast Retailing brands 

such as GU). Among 728 stores, about half 

(449) are located in China, followed by 

Korea (171), Taiwan (63) and Hong Kong 

(25).  

The UNIQLO Brand is very well recog-

nized in these Asian countries. As a result, 

UNIQLO has become the 4th largest spe-

cialty store retailer of private label apparel 

in the world. 

UNIQLO’s apparel comes from Japanese 

values of simplicity, quality and longevity. 

They are known for high-quality, high-

performance and lower prices. UNIQLO’s 

“HEATTECH” (special fabric that gener-

ates heat) and “AIRism” (special fabric that 

absorbs and quickly evaporates perspira-

tion) demonstrate how they constantly offer 

innovation in clothing, bringing more 

warmth, more lightness and more comfort. 

Since there are a lot of immigrants from 

Asian countries in Canada and Canada’s 

winters are long & cold, I am sure that 

UNIQLO will be well-accepted by Canadi-

ans and achieve a big success in Canada. 

As a Japanese government related organi-

zation, JETRO will continue to support 

Japanese companies like UNIQLO and 

introduce Japan’s high-quality and innova-

tive products to Canada. 
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Uniqlo Comes To Canada!Uniqlo Comes To Canada!Uniqlo Comes To Canada!   

UNIQLO opened its first store in Canada on Friday, Septem-

ber 30, 2016 at the Toronto Eaton Centre. A line of people 

spilled out onto Dundas Street vying to be the first shoppers 

to get into the new 27,400-square foot location. A second 

25,500 -square foot store opened in the new expanded wing of 

Yorkdale Shopping Centre in north Toronto on October 20, 

2016. Founded in Japan in 1974, Canada is UNIQLO’s 18th 

global market. 
 

According to Yasuhiro Hayashi, Chief Operating Officer of 

UNIQLO Canada: "Torontonians are known for celebrating 

individuality and continuous reinvention, and these qualities 

make Toronto the perfect place to open our first doors." In 

newspaper interviews, Mr. Hayashi, who has had experience 

of launching UNIQLO in Singapore and Indonesia,          

mentioned that he visited Canada many times over the past 

year and each time he made a point of noting what Torontoni-

ans were wearing.  
 

On one visit, Mr. Hayashi visited JETRO Toronto and      

interviewed staff to get a better idea about the lifestyle and 

clothing trends of people in Toronto, especially during the 

different seasons. He mentioned that, although UNIQLO 

might be very famous in Japan and other Asian markets, their 

brand recognition in Canada was still quite weak.        

Hopefully, that is about to change! 
 

UNIQLO fans across Canada will be hoping the initial foray 

into Canada is successful and that new locations will follow 

in other cities. JETRO Toronto has been pleased to support 

Japanese retailers such as UNIQLO and MUJI in their      

expansions into the Canadian market. 

Osaka Business SeminarOsaka Business SeminarOsaka Business Seminar 

On September 15, 2016, Osaka Prefectural    

Government and JETRO Canada held a seminar 

on corporate growth opportunities in the Osaka 

region. We were honoured to welcome Mr. Ichiro 

Matsui, Governor of Osaka Prefecture, who 

made a presentation highlighting the powerful 

energy related clusters, innovation and        

market potential in Osaka. See page 2 for a full 

report on the Osaka Business Seminar.  

Japan Aerospace Overview  Japan Aerospace Overview  Japan Aerospace Overview     

On October 12-15, 2016, 792 companies and 

organizations from 31 countries exhibited at the 

2016 Japan International Aerospace Exhibition in 

Tokyo. Japan’s aerospace industry has been  

expanding and moving more into civil aircraft 

manufacturing but domestic companies cannot 

keep up with the increased demand and foreign 

imports have also been increasing to fill the gap. 

See pp. 3-4 for an overview of Japan’s aerospace 

industry. 

UNIQLO ads dominate Dundas Station walls 

UNIQLO at the Toronto Eaton Centre 



On September 15, 2016, Osaka Prefectural Government and   

JETRO Canada, with the support of the Consulate General of 

Japan in Toronto, Global Affairs Canada, the Ontario Govern-

ment and Torys LLP, held a seminar on corporate growth        

opportunities in the Osaka region. 
 

Mr. Ichiro Matsui, Governor of Osaka, highlighted the powerful 

energy related clusters, innovation and market potential in   

Osaka. He started by giving an overview of Osaka and the 

strength of its economy mentioning that Osaka’s GDP was 7.5% 

of Japan’s total and equivalent to that of the whole of Norway. 
 

The Governor then went on to explain about The Kansai Innova-

tion Comprehensive Global Strategic Special Zone which, out of 

six priority sectors, has a focus on batteries and smart cities. In 

the battery sector, world class companies such as Panasonic and 

Sumitomo Electric are located in Osaka, and the Kansai region 

contains 87% of Japan’s lithium ion battery production. 
 

In addition, many leading battery-related companies with key 

technologies are located in the Osaka region (see below). 

Osaka Governor Speaks in TorontoOsaka Governor Speaks in TorontoOsaka Governor Speaks in Toronto Fukuoka Looking for Foreign StartFukuoka Looking for Foreign StartFukuoka Looking for Foreign Start---ups ups ups 

Japan has traditionally been home to large corporations and    

industry groups. However, a new entrepreneurial culture has 

started to develop especially amongst younger Japanese. 

R&D is a key component of the Osaka battery technology cluster. 

One of the world’s largest testing and evaluation centres for large 

storage batteries, The National Institute of Technology and 

Evaluation (NITE), is located in the bay area of Osaka. In       

addition, the KIX Hydrogen Grid Project is located at Kansai  

International Airport and Japan’s largest fuel cell has been set up 

at the Osaka Central Wholesale Market. 
 

On November 13-20, a business delegation focused on battery 

technology and featuring some of the companies mentioned by 

Governor Matsui will be visiting Canada and the US. The    

Governor invited those in attendance to join the planned network-

ing event in Vancouver. He also urged everyone to visit Osaka 

and enjoy its famous food and attractions. 
 

In addition to Governor Matsui, Mr. Shinya Fujii, Director-

General of JETRO Osaka, shared insights on the business     

opportunities for Canadian companies entering the Japanese   

market and outlined the JETRO services available to support       

Canadian companies. 
 

To download presentations: 
www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/osakaseminar150916.html 

Fukuoka City, located in the southern part of Japan on the Island 

of Kyushu, is aiming to become a global city for start-ups and 

has been designated a National Strategic Special Zone. The Start-

up Visa program is recognized only in Fukuoka City, and takes 

advantage of the looser regulatory restrictions that come with the 

Special Zone status. The Start-up Visa has relaxed application 

requirements for foreigners seeking residential status (Business 

Manager). By using a Start-up Visa, foreign entrepreneurs can 

more easily establish their businesses in Japan. 

Fukuoka City has also implemented the Startup Corporate Tax 

Cut, targeting risk-taking and pioneering start-up entrepreneurs. 

The tax cut eliminates 20% of taxable income for companies in 

their first five years of establishment. In addition, Fukuoka pro-

vides multilingual support to help entrepreneurs and their     

families settle into the city, including telephone or on-site       

interpreting services to help with communication with doctors. 
 

For a period, a subsidy program was also created for foreigners 

with promising business plans and the Business Manager Visa to 

provide subsidies for their office and residential rental costs when 

they set up their business in Fukuoka City. Although the dead-

line for this programme has passed for FY2016, please consult 

with Fukuoka City for other potential support they might be 

able to provide for foreign entrepreneurs. 
 

The hub of the start-up community and culture Fukuoka City is 

trying to establish is centred on the StartupCafé Fukuoka      

located at TSUTAYA bookstore at Tenjin. Operated by         

TSUTAYA (biggest bookstore company in Japan) and DOGAN 

(venture capital company), supported by funds from Fukuoka 

City, it provides professional consultation services with full-

time concierges and specialists to provide hands-on  advice and 

mentoring for start-ups. Since StartupCafé Fukuoka opened in 

October 2014, they have held more than 2,000 start-up consulta-

tions and seminars involving more than 10,000 participants. 
 

JETRO can also support foreign start-ups and other companies 

interested in investing in Fukuoka through its Invest Japan    

Business Support Centre (IBSC) in Fukuoka City, providing free 

office space for up to 50 business days and consultation from  

legal, tax, HR and real estate advisors: hands on support for com-

panies looking to establish their presence in the Japanese market. 
 

 

For more information: 

www.city.fukuoka.lg.jp/soki/kikaku/shisei/f-tokku/NationalStrategicSpecialZone_english_2.html 
www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/invest/ibsc/locations/pdf/ibsc_fukuoka2015.pdf  

Source:  

Governor 

Matsui’s  

PowerPoint  

http://www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/osakaseminar150916.html
http://www.city.fukuoka.lg.jp/soki/kikaku/shisei/f-tokku/NationalStrategicSpecialZone_english_2.html
http://www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/invest/ibsc/locations/pdf/ibsc_fukuoka2015.pdf


2016 Japan International Aerospace Exhibition (JA2016)  

On Oct. 12-15, 2016, the Japan International Aerospace Exhibition took 

place at Tokyo Big Site. This show, held every 4 years, is the largest  

aerospace show in Japan with 792 companies and other organizations 

(1,267 booths) from 31 countries and regions and over 44,000 visitors – 

nearly double that of the 2012 event. Canada’s pavilion at the show,   

supported by BC, Alberta, Ontario and Quebec, featured 22 companies.  

Military to Civil Aerospace Production  

Japan’s aerospace market is thriving due to recent programmes such as 

the Boeing 787 Dreamliner, the Airbus A380, the close-to-completion 

Mitsubishi Regional Jet (MRJ) and the upcoming Boeing 777X.  

The 70-90 seat MRJ has so far received 427 orders (233 firm, 170 option 

and 24 purchase rights), as of the end of August 2016, with first delivery 

planned for 2017. Japanese aerospace companies have also played a   

significant role in providing 35% of the sub-assemblies and parts to the 

Boeing Dreamliner 787 including providing key advanced technology 

such as the composite material developed by Toray.  

This new emphasis on civil aircraft production is in contrast with the  

Japanese aerospace sector’s past reliance on military aircraft programmes 

such as the F2, F35A, US-2 Search and Rescue Flying Boat, the P1   

Maritime Patrol Aircraft and the C2 Transport Aircraft.  

Space  

In addition, Japanese companies such as MHI, IHI and NEC have been 

investing heavily in the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA)’s 

space related programmes such as the HAYABUSA 2 asteroid explorer, 

the H-II A/B launch vehicles and H-II (‘Kounotori’) transfer vehicle  

carrying supplies to the International Space Station. In November 2015, 

the H-IIA rocket carried the Canadian made Telstar 12 Vantage broadcast 

and communications satellite into orbit from Tanegashima Space Center 

in Kagoshima Prefecture. Another Canada-Japan project was Ottawa-

based Neptec Design Group’s contribution of its ASTRO-H Metrology 

System (CAMS) to Japan’s Hitomi (formerly Astro-H satellite) space 

telescope, which unfortunately had issues and was lost. 

Opportunities for Foreign Companies  

Although Japan’s aircraft manufacturing output has been increasing,  

imports have also risen indicating that insufficient amount of parts are 

being manufactured domestically and that there are opportunities for  

foreign companies to fill that gap. For example, 60% of MRJ parts are 

foreign-made products. It should be noted however that whereas Japan 

had a 2013 trade imbalance of ¥233 billion and ¥137 billion with the US 

and Europe, it had a ¥14 billion positive balance with Canada.  

The main Tier 1 Japanese companies involved in the aerospace sector are 

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI), Kawasaki Heavy Industries (KHI), 

Fuji Heavy Industries (FHI), ShinMaywa Industries and Nippi Corp. 

(fuselages); and IHI Corp. (engines).  

Japan Aerospace Market OverviewJapan Aerospace Market OverviewJapan Aerospace Market Overview   

JA2016 Exhibitor List: www.japanaerospace.jp/eng/exhi_list  

Source: ‘Aircraft Business (Defense and Civil)’,  
Japanese Aerospace Industry 2015 (SJAC)  

Source: Japanese Aerospace Industry 2015 (SJAC) 

Source: ‘Turnover of Japanese Aerospace Industry’, 
Japanese Aerospace Industry 2015 (SJAC)  

http://www.japanaerospace.jp/eng/exhi_list


There are also many Tier 2 suppliers in aerospace clusters across Japan 

that provide high level technology such as aerospace instruments and 

cockpit displays (Yokogawa Electric), heads-up display and flap drive 

systems (Shimadzu), landing gear and A/C systems (Sumitomo Preci-

sion), power distribution units and flight control hydraulic systems 

(Nabtesco) and interiors such as galleys, lavatories and seats (JAMCO). 

Trading companies such as Itochu Aviation, Sojitz Aerospace Corp., 

Marubeni Aerospace Corp., Nippon Aircraft Supply Corp., Tango Air 

Support and Mitsui Bussan Aerospace are also active in the sector.  

Special Zone to Create Asia’s No. 1 Aerospace Industrial Cluster  

The key aerospace cluster in Japan is located in the centre of Japan in the 

region of Aichi, Gifu, Shizuoka and Nagano Prefectures, where compa-

nies such as MHI, KHI, FHI and Toray are headquartered or have major 

operations. Aichi in particular is Japan’s leading aerospace Prefecture as 

it is the corporate site of Japan's leading aerospace companies, and the 

aircraft parts (excluding engines) manufactured in the prefecture total 

approx. 50% of the national market.  

This area is known as the Special Zone to Create Asia’s No. 1 Aerospace 

Industrial Cluster and, as a designated Comprehensive Special Zone for 

International Competitiveness, it can utilize the government's deregula-

tions and tax/monetary/financial aid measures to promote the further  

advancement of the aerospace industry as well as to expand its cluster, 

aiming at the world's third largest aerospace industry base next to Seattle 

in the United States and Toulouse in France.  

As the development plans for domestically produced aircraft (civilian 

small aircraft, next-generation patrol aircraft, etc.) and production of the 

H2A rocket advance, the concentration of the aerospace industry in Aichi 

is expected to grow. Aichi is also home to significant R&D capability 

such as Toray’s Automotive & Aircraft Center, focused on carbon fiber 

composite material, and the Nagoya Flight Research Center.  

Emerging Aerospace Clusters   

Across Japan there are other significant aerospace cluster developing 

such as the Chugoku Area Aircraft Industrial Cluster (MHI Hiroshima 

Plant; IHI Kure Plant) and the Niigata Component Association Cluster as 

well as others developing in Saijyo City in Ehime Prefecture, Fukushima 

Prefecture (IHI Soma engine plants), Tochigi Prefecture (FHI’s center 

wing manufacturing plant), Kanagawa Prefecture (IHI, Nippi, Sumisei 

Hydraulic Systems; Manten Project), Hyogo Prefecture (ShiMaywa wing 

parts; FHI engines; Kobe Aero Network), Akita Prefecture, Osaka      

Prefecture as well as the Tohoku and Kyushu regions. Tier 2 joint order 

groups such as Aerospace Iida, WingWin Okayama, SOLAE Hamamatsu 

and Soratoyama have been formed.  

Aerospace FDI into Japan  

Foreign companies that have a presence in the Japanese market include 

OEMs such as Boeing, Airbus and Bombardier; engine manufacturers 

such as GE, Rolls Royce and Pratt & Whitney; as well as other sub-

assemblers and suppliers such as Rockwell Collins, Parker Aerospace, 

NGS Advanced Fiber, Dassault Systems, PPG Japan, Leuco Japan, CAE 

and Magnate Technology.   

Source: ‘Source: ‘Foreign Trade (Aircraft)’, 

Japanese Aerospace Industry 2015 (SJAC)  

Source:  www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/

      

Magnate Technology Co., Ltd., a Taiwanese manufacturer of 

precision machinery and aircraft parts such as landing gear 

components, set up a branch in Nagoya City, Aichi Prefec-

ture, in 2008 in large part because it is the home of MHI, a 

key client, and it received financial support from Nagoya 

City to establish there. JETRO Nagoya IBSC supported them 

in preparing legal and accounting documentation as well as on 

the publicity front. See full story at link below: 

www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/success_stories/pdf/1003_magnate.pdf   

http://www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/region/icinfo/pdf/cluster_aircraft_en_2015_r1.pdf
http://www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/invest/success_stories/pdf/1003_magnate.pdf


   Events  & ProgrammesEvents  & ProgrammesEvents  & Programmes      

JETRO Webinar!JETRO Webinar!JETRO Webinar!   

Key Trends in Japan’s Fintech Market 

 October 28, 2016 (11 am PDT / 2 pm EDT) 
 

We will highlight key consumer trends 

in Japan’s fintech market and clarify 

many recent policy changes that have 

affected the fintech market. 

For further details or to register: 
www.jetro.go.jp/usa/topics/jetro-webinar-key-
trends-japan-fintech-market.html 
 

 

 

 

Nova Scotia SeminarNova Scotia SeminarNova Scotia Seminar   
   

October 27, 2016 (12:00~1:30 pm)                     

JETRO Toronto (Seminar Room)  

JETRO Toronto and NSBI will hold a 

seminar on the Nova Scotia market for 

Japanese companies. Presentation Titles:  
 

- Japan Engagement Opportunities: an overview of 
doing business in, and with, Nova Scotia 

- Hitachi Perspectives: Choosing Nova Scotia 

 

For further details or to register 
www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/jcoseminars.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Oita Food Business MeetingOita Food Business MeetingOita Food Business Meeting   
   

November 15, 2016 (1:30~4:05 pm)                       

Vancouver (location to be provided)   

JETRO (Japan External Trade Organiza-

tion) would like to invite food buyers to the 

Oita Food Business Meeting in Vancouver. 

We encourage the participation of local 

importers and distributors to be the first to 

sample and promote these products.  

 

For more information: 
www.jetro.go.jp/canada/events/oitafoodevent.html 

JETRO CanadaJETRO CanadaJETRO Canada   

JETRO Toronto  

120 Adelaide St. West, Suite 916  

Toronto, ON, M5H 1T1  

Phone: (416) 861-0000  

E-mail: Inquiry@jetro.go.jp   

JETRO Vancouver 

890 West Pender Street, Suite 600   

Vancouver, BC V6C 1J9  

Phone: (604) 684-4174 

E-mail: Info_Vancouver@jetro.go.jp 

www.jetro.go.jp/canada/ 

On August 9, 2016, JETRO published the latest edition of its annual Global Trade & Invest-

ment Report, subtitled: ‘Broad economic zones and growth strategies for Japanese compa-

nies’. Below are the key 10 main points highlighted by the report. The full report can also 

be downloaded free at JETRO Tokyo’s website. 

JETRO Global Trade and Investment Report JETRO Global Trade and Investment Report JETRO Global Trade and Investment Report 

Key points: 

- World trade declines 12.7%, marking first negative growth in six years. 

- Slow trade becomes apparent in emerging and developing economies. 

- Japan’s trade balance is improving, marking surplus of $17.0 billion in first half of 2016. 

- Japan’s outward FDI has exceeded $100 billion for five consecutive years. 

- Asia boosts its presence in Japan’s inward FDI. 

- FTAs in force around the world reach 282. FTA networks in Asia expand in 2015. 

- ITA expansion is expected to increase trade. World ITA trade amounts to $3 trillion. 

- TPP is expected to be widely utilized. 

- Inbound market produces ripple effects. 

- Export of agricultural, forestry, fishery and food products marks a record high at ¥745.1B.  

For more information including the full report: 
www.jetro.go.jp/en/news/releases/2016/25775525206556e1.html 

www.jetro.go.jp/ext_images/en/reports/white_paper/trade_invest_2016.pdf 
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